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ROUTES AND BRANCHES :
COMMITTEE CHANGES

We're at the end of the season in which
IWA Branch and Region Committees and
Officers are elected. As you are no doubt
aware, the Committee for each Branch or
Region is elected at its AGM, and the
Officers appointed at the following
Committee meeting.
First off the mark this year was South
London Branch, with a very early AGM
which produced no changes fo the
membership of the Committee. The only
me to its Officers is that David Youn
has decided to stand down as Branc
Deputy Chairman,since his work now takes
him away from home quite often. He is
keeping on some of his other jobs for the
Branch, but we are looking for a new
Deputy Chairman.
North and East London was faced with the
loss of three of its Committee. Cathy
Russell stood down frem the Secretaryship
some time ago when she was elected to
national office in another organisation, and
has now left the Committee. Also Peter
and Lesley Cardy were moving (by now
have probably moved) to Wales. Roger
Wilkinson has joined their Committee as
Membership Officer, but they are still
looking for a volunteer as Secretary.
Middlesex Branch saw little change except
that the Committee decided to do away
with a specific post of Publicity Officer and
i handle publicity matters on an ad hoc

asis.
The Region AGM brought no changes to
the Committee, but Dan Evans (who is
active in London WRG and a “regular” at
the Central London Socials) was later co-
opted as an additional member.

At the subsequent Committee Meeting,
your Editor stood down as Region
Secretary. This was because I felt I had
too much on my plate and wished to
concentrate of the Editorship of Excalibur
and other publicity work. Alison Smedley
waselected in my place - she has done the
job before. She will hand over her present
responsibility for arranging the Central
London Socials to Dan Evans with effect
from 15 January 2000. The other Officers
were re-elected.

-4-

MAJOR CANAL STOPPAGES
BW has published a draft list of major
stoppages for the coming winter. The main
stoppage “season” is from 8% November
until 10% March (well before Easter), with a
longer-than-usual Christmas window, from
17% December to 10" January.
There are two major stoppages in London.
One is for majorrepairs to Islington Tunnel
(1st November to 171 December and 10
¡eto 17% March) and the other, even
onger, for the expected re-build of Bow
Locks (8% November to 7* july). See the
story below for more about this..
The published list also includes a stoppage
on the Paddington Branch from 10™ January
to 10™ March for Railtrack to rebuild a
bridge, but the latest news is that this may
be a width-restriction rather than a closure.
Paddington Basin and the arm leading to it
are to be de-watered for work in connection
with the development which has now started
there. This will be done in two phases. The
first involves the basin itself, which will be
dredged and parts of the waterway wall
modified to A the new plans. This will
happen during the winter. The second phase
is smaller, and involves the arm from the
Pool of Little Venice to the Basin. This will
be de-watered for silt removal and any
incidental repairs to the waterway wall that
are found necessary. The dates of this have
yet to befixed, but we have been assured
BW that unless they are confident they can
complete it before Canalway Cavalcade,they
won't begin Phase 2 until after that event.

BOW LOCKS
In our New Year issue we published the
story to date of the arguments about how
to rebuild Bow Locks. The aim is to reduce
silting by keeping the tide out of the semi-
tidal section of the Lee Navigation from
Limehouse to Old Ford Lock, including the
loop of the Bow Back Rivers which is at
the same level.

Unfortunately the very highest tides over-
top the spit of land between Bow Creek and
the navigation, and the Environment Agency
is opposed to this being prevented, as they
have concerns about the effect this would
have on the tidal level in the rest of the
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looking for'a volunteer as Secr'etary.

Middlesex Branch saw little change excepl
that the Committee decided to"do awav
with a specific post of PubliciW Officer and
to handle publicity matters on an ad hoc
Dasls.

The Region AGM brought no chanqes to
the Coinmittee, but D"an Evans (#ho is
active in London WRG and a 'reqular" at
the Central London Socials) was'later co-
opted as an additional member.

At the subsequent Committee Meeting,
your Editor'stood down as RegioTi
Secretary. This was because I felt i-had
too mulh on my plate and wished to
concentrate of the'Editorship of ffrali&m
and other publiciW work. Aliion Smedlev
was elected in my 6lace - she has done th?
iob before. She will hand over her present
"responsibility for arranginq the Central
Loridon Socials to Dan Evais with effect

were re-eleded.

MAJOR CANAL STOPPAGES
BW has published a drafL list of maior
stoppagei forthe coming winter. The m"ain
stofrirage "season" is fi'bm 81h November
until'1dn March (well before Easter), with a
longer-th an-usual Ch ristmas window, fiom
!7fr December to 1Otr lanuary.

There aretwo *a;o. si orrunrin London.
One is for maior rEpairs tb Isllngton Tunnel
(1'' Novembdr to i7'h Decemb"er and lo'h
Januaryto 17'| March) and the other, even
longei for the exped.ed re-build of Bow
Locks.(8th Norember tq z n.Jr,r,ll). See the
story below for more about this..

The published list also includes a stoppage
on the Paddinqton Branch from IO'h lahua"ry
to lorh Marctr for Railtrack to rdbuild a
bridge, but the latest news is that this may
be a"width-restriction ratherthan a closu16.

Paddington Basin and the arm leading to it
areto De ae-waTeredTor worK tn connectron
with the development which has now started
there. This will be done in two phases. The
first involves the basin itself. rdhich will be
dredged and parts of the waterway wall
modified to fit the new olans- Th-is will
happen duringthe winter. The second phase
is imaller. an? involves the arm fi'om the
Pool of Liitle Venice to the Basin. This wilt
be de-watered for silt removal and any
incidental repairs to the waterwav watl thdt
are found necessary. The dates #this have
yet to be fixed. but we have been assured by
BWthat unless they are confident they ca'n
complete itbefore Canalway Cavalcade. thev
wontt begin Phase 2 until after that eveni

BOW LOCKS

In our New Year issue we published the
storyto date ofthe arguments about how
to rebuild Bow Locks. fhe aim isto reduce
silting by keeping the tide out of the semi-
tidal"seltion'of The Lee Navigation from
Limehouse to Old Ford Lock, iicluding the
loop of the Bow Back Rivers which ls at
the'same level.

Unfortunately lhe very hiehest tides over-
top the spit cif land beiweei Bow Creek and
thb navig'ation, and the EnMronmentAgenqy
is oppos?d to this being prevented. as"they
havb'concerns about the effed this would
have on the tidal level in the rest of the
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From the Region Chairman
After our AGM in April we agreed that. my
report to that meeting should be included
in Excalibur for the benefit ofthose who were
not there. The report of course, refers to
the activities of 1998,so after it I have added
a few notes about what has happened since.

Report to the Region AGM, April 1999
At lastyear’s AGM I reported on the change
in BW local structure with the creation of
a new London Region incorporating London
Docklands. Shortly after that meeting
Arthur Saxby was moved from the London
office to the Lee and Stort to become Rivers
Manager and Jon Guest moved back into
the Little Venice office as Canal Manager.
Docklands has continued to be managed
from Watford by Mark Lloyd, Commercial
Development Manager, and recently Dennis
Fink has been promoted from Marine
engineer for the docks to local manager.
The Docklands Management Advisory
Group (DMAG) continues to be chaired by
Jim Fitzpatrick (local MP) with Ian Valder
(BW Commercial Director) as his deputy.
Illttyd Harrington, our Region President and
I continue to serve on DMAG and Illtyd was
instrumental in a highly successful day’s
visit by the Duke of Edinburgh lastJuly.
Our two Vice Presidents, Dr Michael Essex-
Lopresti and Arthur Farrand Radley MBE
continue to “not retire” from their activities
namely towpath walks and lecture‚panel
respectively. Michael continues to lead some
of the towpath walks whilst Farrand still

ives lectures. The towpath walks have
otalled 33 thispean with an average of 16

walkers per walk making a total ofover 500
in all. Once again we would like to thank
Michael for instigating these walks, the
great amount of raised public awareness
ofthe waterways they have created and the
money they have raised.
The three branch chairmen have continued
for a further year; Vernon Draper for
Middlesex branch, Alan Russell for North
and East London Branch and David
Llewellyn for South London Branch. I would
like to thank them and their committee
members for all their hard work. In the
Middlesex Branch the Richmond venue
continues successfully in its second year,
committee numbers have built up again
and Sarah Escott has made a significant
contribution, as the branch’s representative,
to the Region Planning and Navigation sub-
committee. North and East London Branch

ran another successful Three Mills Rally in
confuncton with St Pancras Cruising Club.
Notably this included the introduction of
Waterways for Youth activities this year
with Sarah Russell takingthe lead in this.
Recently the fourth member ofthe Russell
family, James, edited their Branch
newsletter during his Easter holidays.
South London Branch continues with its
Waterways for Youth activities at
Croydon’s Take Partyouth event. This was
for the third successive year and another
day is planned thisJune. The branch held
its second parliamentary cruise last
summer playing its part in the campaign
for extra funding for the waterways.
On a regionallevel Canalway Cavalcade
last May attracted a higher number than
ever of historic boats with much ofthe site
equipment carried by water. Our thanks
⑨ to David Daines on Lynx and Rupert

medley on Ben for the part they played
in making thispossible ur theme, Water
the vital ingredient, had an irony to it after
the Easter floods which accentuated the
dangers of water, the swollen rivers
preventing many boats from other
waterways attending. Fortunately as there
was no ice on the canal Titanic, the winner
of the Marcus Boudier Trophy, was safe
cruising through Little Venice! This years
Canalway Cavalcade takes place on the
1* - 374 of May and, very aptly, takes the
theme Our Waterways Heritage.
Our Planning and Navigation committee
has been even more active than usual and
we owe many thanks to Ron Bingham and
all his committee for all their hard work.
Key navigationalactivities during theyear
have included the Bow Locks replacement
scheme - working for the best solution for
navigation and for safety, channel
dimensions - working to ensure that the
local plans comply with the national BW
policy, and the successful promotion of
visitor moorings on the semi-tidal section
ofthe Thames at Richmond - the result of
several years negotiating with the local
authority. In addition the committee
received and responded to about 80
planning applications during 1998 along
with a number ofstrategic plans includin
LEAP’s and UDP’s throughout the whole
London region.
Our region magazine, Fa has
continued to be edited by Mike Stevens and

From the Region Ghairman
After our AGM in April we arreed that my
report to that meeting shouTd be included
in'Excaliburfor the benfft ofthose who were
not there. The report of course, refers to
the activities of 1998, so after it I have added
a few notes about what has happened since.

Report to the Region AGM, APril 1999
At last vear's AGM I reported on the chanqe
in BW's local structurb with the creation-of
a new London Reqion incorporatinq London
Doc klands. S h;rtlv afte'r th at -meeti na
Arthur Saxby was moved from the Londoh
offtceto the'Lee and Stortto become Rivers
Manaqer and lon Guest moved back into
the Lfttle VeniTe offtce as Canal Manaqer.
Docklands has continued to be mana"qed
from Watford bv Mark Lloyd, Commer"cial
Develonment M'anaqer, and recently Dennis
Fink has been pr"omoted from'Marine
enaineer for the' docks to local manaqer.
The Docklands Manaqement Advifrrv
6vsup (DMAG) continuds to be chaired liy
lim Fitzpatrick (local MP) with Ian Valder-(BW Commercial Director) as his deputy.
Illbtd Haninqton, our Reqion President and
I ciontinuetd serve on DIilAG and IIItvd was
instrumental in a hiqhlv successfil day's
visit by the Duke of {diiburgh lanJuly.'
Our two Vice Presidents, Dr Michael Essex-
Lopresti and Arthur Farrand Radley MBE
co'ntinue to " not retire" fro m their activities
namely tawpath walks and lecture panel
respectivelv.' Michael continues to lead some
of'the to'ivpath walks whilst Farrand rtill
qives lectures. The towpath walks have
Yatailed lS th's vear witli an averaqe of 76
walkers per walk makinq a total of o=ver 5O0
in all. dnce aaain weivould like to thank
Michael for instiqatinq these walks, the
areat amount ofraised public awareness
6fthe waterwavsthey haie created andthe
money they have rdised.
Thethree branch chairmen have conttnued
for a further year; Vernon Draper for
Middlesex branch. AIan Russell for t'torth
and East Lond6n Branch and David
Llewellvnfor South London Branch.I would
Iike t<i thank them and their committee
members for all their hard work. In the
Middlesex Branch the Richmond venue
continues successfully in its second year,
committee numbers'have built up itaain
and Sarah Escott has made a siqniffcant
c ontib utio n, as the b r anch's repreientntive,
ta the Reqioil Planninq and Na'viqation sub'
commiTtEe. North and Eart London Branch

ran another successful Three Mills Rally in
coniuncfion with StPancras Cruisinq Club.
Notablv this included the intodudion of
Watemtavs for Youth activities this year
with Sarhh Russell takinq the lead in this'
Recentlvthefourth merfuer of the Russell
famili. lames. edited their Branch
newsbtier durina his Easter holidays.
South London Brdnch continues with its
Waterways for Youth activities at
Crovdon'iTake Partvouth event This was
for'the third succesiive year and another
dav is planned this tun6. The branch held
iti setond narliamentary cruise last
summer plaiing its part in-the campaign
for extra fundifig fcir the waterwayi.
On a reaional level Canalway Cavalcade
lart Mai at:bacted a hiaher humberthan
ever o{hirtoric boats wfth much ofthe site
eauipment canied by water. Our thanks
ab to David Daines-on Lynx and Rupert
Smedley on Ben for the bart they played
in makinq this possible. Our theme, Water
the vital YnaredienL had an irony to it after
the Easter"floods which acceituated the
danqers of water, the swollen rivers
nreVentinq manv boats from other
' w ate rw avs "atte n d i nq. F o rtu n ate ly as ther e
was no ite on the cahal Titanic, the winner
of the Marcus Boudier Trophy, was safe
cruisinq throuqh Litile Venice! This years
Canalfrav Cavhlcade takes place on the
ln - 3rd 5f uay and very aptly, takes the
theme Our WaterwaYs Heritage.

Our Plannina and Naviqation committee
has been evdn more activethan usual and
we owe manv thanksto Ron Binqham and
all his cominittee for all their frard work.
Kev naviaatonal activities durinq the year
hdve incYuded the Bow Locks reilaceinent
scheme - workinq for the bert solution for
naviqation an"d for safety, channel
dimehsions - workinq ta ensure that the
local olans complv ivith the national BW
polici. and the' iuccessful promotion of
'visit6i moorinqs on the semi-tidal section
of the Thames'at Richmond - the result of
several vears neqottatina with the local
authoritv. In addition"the committee
received and responded to about 8O
olannina applications durinq 7998 alonq
'with a riumLier of stateqic pTans includina
LEAP's and tJDP's throitghout the whole
London region.
Our reaion maqazine, Fxalihw, has
continutdto bee{ttedby uike Stcvens and



during the last year Alison Smedley has
acted as editorial assistant. I wouldlike to
thank both Mike andAlison fortheir efforts
during theyear. Alison has also taken on
the organisation of the central London
meetings, which moved to Imperial college
during theyear, I am sure we would all like
to thank Richard Packer who has organised
the use ofthis venue and Alison for the
interesting programme of meetings that
she has put together for us.
Finally I would like to thank all the
members of the region committee, its
supporting committees and all others who
work behind the scenes to enable us to
remain such an active region.

And sincethen......
Since that report was written there has
been a further royalvisit to Docklands &
the Isle of Dogs - Her Majesty the Queen
attended on 9% June this year to visit
Mudchute Farm and to open the new
Poplar Dock Marina. Once again credit is
due to Illtyd Harrington who was
instrumental in these arrangements.
The BW staff responsible for the canals in
London under the Canal Manager, Jon
Guest, have moved out of the Little Venice
office to Norwood Top Lock. The Little
Venice Office is now occupied solely by BW
London Region staff.
At the end ofApril I was unexpectedly taken
in to hos ital and wired up to various
machines for a few days. Fortunately I have
no long-term damage but recovery to full
health is proving slow and I am till not
allowed to return to work. I would like to
thank all those who have sent their good
wishes throughout this time. I have
endeavoured to keep up with IWA matters,
albeit on an intermittent basis.
Our new Region Secretary, Alison Smedley,
kindly attended the anch of BW s
Partnership with the People consultation in

June on my behalf. Details of how to obtain
further information on this are in Mike’s
Editorial on page 3. The IWA is keen to
gather members’ views on these proposals,
so I would welcomeyour comments by letter,
fax or e-mail so that I can put forward as
representative a view as possible from our
London Region members. The next IWA
Council meeting is on Saturday 11th
September, so as many views as possible by
then would be helpful. Please keep the
comments coming in, even ifyou are unable
to do so before that date.

Libby Bradshaw
- ⑦ -

MORE NEWS

THE THAMES FESTIVAL

The Thames Festival will take Place on the
evening of 19th September between
Hungerford and Blackfriars Bridges. It will
begin with a flotilla of boats with two
themes - historic boats and the working
river today. Unfortunately the
information sent to me wasn’t clear about
the time. At Gabriel's Wharf the London
Festival Orchestra will play Handel's Water
Music and Music for the Royal Fireworks.
After the flotilla there will be a lantern

rocession along Victoria Embankment and
Pre evening will be rounded off with a
fantastic firework display If you would
like your boat to be in the flofilla, please
contact: the Thames Festival Office on
(0171) 928 0960.

IWA HEAD OFFICE ‘PHONE
EXTENSIONS

These are now as follows:-
21 Neil Edwards, Executive Director
26 Matthew Duncan, Operations

Manager
24 & 25 Project Officers
29 Membership
30 WRG, NWF and General Enquiries

The e-mail addresses at Head Office have
also been updated as follows:

Neil neil@waterways.org.uk
Matthew manager@waterways.org.uk
Judith memberl@waterways.org.uk
Kate member2@waterways.org.uk

Duncan projectl@waterways.org.uk
Ian project2@waterways.org.uk

LAST ISSUE’S CAPTION
COMPETITION

Thanks to those who sentin captions for
the photograph ofyour editor dozing.

“Captain, art thou sleeping there
below?...an’ dreaming all the time о’

Plymouth Hoe”
(submitted by Ann Hancox)

“Catus Sleepus”
“Zzz to the power ofZzz”

(both submitted by Rupert Smedley)
and (anonymous) : “Thatis the next issue
ofExcalibur he's reading, isn't it?”

durinq the Iart year Alison Smedlev has
actedas editorial asslstant I would'like to
thank both Mike and Alison for their efforts
durinq the year. Al'son has also taken on
the oTqanfsation of the central London
meetinlqs, which moved ta Imperial Colleae
during-theyear, I am sure wti would all like
to thank Rlchard Packer who has oraanised
the use of this venue and Alison"for the
interesting progrqmms. of meetings that
she has pitt'tog'ether for us.
Finally I would like to thank all the
members of the reqion committee. ik
supportinq committdes and all others'who
woik behind the scenes to enable us to
remain such an active region.

And since then......
Since that report was written there has
been a further royal visit to Docklands €r
the Isle of Dogs -- Her MaiesW the eueen
attended on-9'h lune this vi:ar to-visit
Mudchute Farm-and to oioen the new
Poplar Dock Marina. Once deain credit is
due to Illtyd Harringto"n who was
lnstrumental In these arrangements.
The BW staff responsible for the canals in
London under the Canal Manager. lon
Guest, have moved out of the Littf-e V6iice
office to Norwood Top Lock. The Little
Venice Office is now ociupied solely by BW
London Region staff.
Atthe end ofApril I was unexpectedlvtaken
in to hospital and wired up to rlarious
machines for a few days. Fortunatelv I have
no long-term dama{e but recoveri to full
health-is proving slow and I am 

-still 
not

allowed to returh to work. I would like to
thank all those who have sent their eood
wishes throughout this time. I Eave
endeavoured td keep up with IWA matters.
albeit on an intermitteirt basis.
Our new Region Secretary. Alison Smedlev-
kindly attZnded the Iaunch of B!1/'d
Partnership with the People consultation in

l-une.on my-behalf. Details of how to obtain
turther information on this are in Mike's
Editorial on pa1e 3. The IWA is keen to
gather qngmperi views on these proposals,
so I woutd welcome your comments bv letter.
fbx or e-mail so that I can put for{rard ai
representatiw a view as poisible from our
London Region member!. The next IWA
Council mZeting is on Saturdav llth
September, so as "many views as poisible bv
then would be helpful. pleasei keep thi
comments coming in, even if youare unable
to do so before that date.

Libby Eradshaw
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MORE NEWS
THE THAMES FESTIVAL

The Thames Festival will take place on the
evening of 19th Septembdr between
Hungerford and BlacKriars Bridses. It will
begi-n with a flotilla of boats"with two
thdmes - historic boats and the workins
river today. Unfortunatelv thE
information sent to me wasn't cleai about
the time. At Gabriel's Wharf the London
Festival Orchestra will play Handel's Water
Music and Music for the'Royal Fireworks.

Afler the flotilla there will be a lantern
procession along Victoria Em ban kment and
the eveninq will be rounded off with a
fantastic fiFework display. If vou would
like your boat to be iir the flofilla. please
conlacl the Thames Festival OfFite on
(o171) 928 0960.

IWA HEAD OFFICE'PHONE
EXTENSIONS

These are now as follows:-
2I Neil Edwards, Executive Director
26 Matthew Duncan, Operations

Manager
2+ A Z5 Proied Otficers
29 Membei'ship
30 WRG, NWF and General Enquiries

The e-mail addresses at Head Office have
also been updated as follows:

Neil 'neil@waterways.org.uk

Matthew manager@waterways.org.uk
Judith memblrl@waterwiys.oig.uk
Kate member\@waterways.org.uk
Duncan projectl@waterways.org.uk
Ian projed2@waterways.org.uk

LAST ISSUE'S CAPTION
COMPETITION

Thanks to those who sent in captions for
the photograph ofyour editor dozing.

" Captain, art thou sleepinq there
belovi?...an' dreaminq all tlie time o'

Plymouthhoe"
(submitted by Ann Hancox)

"Catus Sleepus"
"Zzz to the pow-er of Zzz"

(both submitted by Rupert Smedley)
and (anonym ous) : "That is the next issue
ofp.ralibnt- he's reading, isn't it?"



Canalway Cavalcade 1999

Photo : Richard Packer

This year’s Canalway Cavalcade, over the
May Day Bank Holiday weekend, was one
of the best we can remember. Unusuall
the weather remained excellent for all
three days, and attracted large crowds,
probably the equal of any we've seen. We
estimated the total "attendance at
something like 30,000, and we had about
150 boats there. Boaters and visitors alike
enjoyed the event's usual varies of boatin
events, trade stalls and a diversity o
entertainments. The boats that had come
furthest were Pat Barton’s nb Quercus
from Gnosall (Staffs) and Helen Gardner's
nb Sussex from Sowerby Bridge (Yorks).
The theme of this year’s event was Our
Waterways Heritage, and this linked very
much with the number of working and ex-
working boats taking part.
The rubbish clearance from the site was

provided by a group of companies who are
campaigning or the creation of a canal/
road/rail interchange facility in West
London. Waterway consultants Wood, Hall
& Heward had masterminded the rubbish
operation, and provided a Bantam Tug to
power it. British Waterways had provided
a lighter modified to carry a number of
skips, which had been provided by
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Powerday, a building and skip-hire
contractor. The operation was sponsored
by English, Welsh and Scottish Railways.
With "major developments around
Paddington Basin starting very shortly, it
is hoped that transport by water will be
able to save the need for hundreds of
lorries per week on the roads of the area.
Some 18 historic narrowboats attended,
⑫ of them in original working trim, along
with one modern working narrowboat.
One could almost count another half-a-
boat, as a cargo of oak planks for use in
the restoration of nb Raymond was there
in the holds of Ivor Batchelor's pair
Mountbatten Er Cedar, two of at least
seven working boats at the event with
cargoes. Among these were Paul & Lyn
Ayres’ GUCCC pair Aldgate & Angel who
had carried much of the equipment used
for the event, and one modern working
boat, John Chard & Brioni Sharman’s
Stokie No.1 from the Kennet & Avon.
Campaigning was also mentioned at the
opening ceremony which was performed
by IWA’s national Chairman, Richard
Drake, supported by the Lord Mayor of
Westminster and by Robin Evans,
Commercial Director of British Waterways.

Canalway Cavalcade 1 999
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This year's Canalway Cavalcade, ovet the
l"lay Day Bank Holiday weekend, was one
of the best we can remember. Unusually
the weather remained excellent for all
three days, and attracted large crowds.
probablythe equal of anv we'vE seen. We
bstimated thb total'attendance al
somethine like 3O.OOO. and we had about
150 boatithere. doaters and visitors alike
enioyed the event's usual varieW ofboatine
ev"ents. trade stalls and a diversitv oT
entertainments. The boats that had iome
furthest were Pat Barton's nb Ouercus
from Gnosall (Staffs) and Helen Ga-rdner's
nb Sussexfrom Sowerby Bridge (Yorks).
The theme of this vear's event was Our
Water-ntays Heritaqe. and this linked verv
much witl the nurfrbi:r of working and ei-
working boats taking part.
The rubbish clearance from the site was

provided bv a group of companies who are
tampaigniig for the creatibn of a canal/
road/rEil ihterchanse facility in West
London. Waterwav cohsultants 

-Wood. 
Ha ll

& Heward had masterminded the rubbish
operation, and provided a Bantam Tug to
pbwer it. British Waterways had provided
a lighter modified to car:ry a nr.imber of
skips, which had been'provided by

?owerday, a. building and skip-hire
contractor. The ooeration was soonsored
by Enelish, Welsh'and Scottish 'Railways.

With "malor developments around
Paddingtorl Basin startine very shortly. it
is hope? that transport by water will 

'be

able to save the nbed fcir hundreds of
lorries per week on the roads of the area.
Some 18 historic narrowboats attended.
I?of them in originalworkingtrim, along
with one moderi working iarrowboatl
One could almost count a-'nother half-a-
boat, as a cargo of oak planks for use in
the restoratioi of nb Ravmondwas there
in the holds of lvor Batchelor's pair
Mountbatten Er Cedar, two of at l'east
seven working boats at the event with
cargoes. Amonq these were Paul & Lyn
AyrZs' GUCCC p1ir Aldqate & Anqel who
had carried much of th-e equipme"nt used
for the event, and one mcidejrn working
boat. lohn Chard & Brioni Sharmani
Stokie-No.l from the Kennet & Avon.
Campaigning was also. mentioned at the
openind cerbmony which was performed
by tWA's natiorial Chairmari, Richard
drake. supported bv the Lord'Mavor of
Westminiter and by Robin Evans.
Com merci al Director ofBritish Waterways.



It was the latter who mentioned IWA's
manyyears of campaigning and how it had
done much to preserve the canals.
The one low note of the event was the fact
that our Region Chairman and Cavalcade
Director, Libby Bradshaw, was in hospital
and unable to be with us. It is a tribute to
other members of the team that her
normal duties were more than adequately
covered, and in particular to Ian Ferguson
who bore the brunt of that task. Libby is
now out of hospital and recovering at
home. She has made some appearances at
Region and Cavalcade Committee meetings.
The high-spot of the awards was John Ross
“doing the double” by winning both the
Marcus Boudier and the Cruise Electric
trophies in his converted mirror dinghy,
Elizabeth Rose, possibly the first-ever
Canalway Cavalcade boat entry with a
history of racing undersail.
The Buckby Can Trophy this year was
shared between the Church Army on
Hartley Harlequin and London WRG (this
year on Fulbourne), who had won it for
several successive years.
The event is developing a rowing

сейinternational flavour, with nically-
mixed local population mingling with
tourists from all over the world. This year
we had a TV crew with us from New
Zealand, and one visitor asked our Press
Office why we hadn’t sent Press Releases
to the Los Angeles Times.
Two ofthe prizes were won by people who
helped us a the event - Linda Anfuso, the
artist who donates the drawings for the
Teddy Bears’ Picnic, won, with her husband,
the Vic Trott Memorial Trophy, and the
new prize for the best BretHig entrant
in the Pageant or the Illuminated Boats
went to narrowboat Michael, belonging to
our stalwart helpers, the Tideway
Adventurers.
Our thanks go to all who helped at the
event, and especially the Tideway
Adventurers and our site crew from
KESCRG. Thanks also to British Waterways,
the City ofWestminster, Pla light Hire and
everyone else who Re ped with
contributions in cash or kind.
Next year’s Canalway Cavalcade will again
be on the May-Day Bank Holiday weekend,
29% April to 1% May, 2000.

The winners of the various competitions
during the weekend were:-

The Marcus Boudier Trophyfor the best
privately-entered decoration of a boat:

WINNER dinghy Elizabeth Rose
(John Ross)

2nd narrowboat Promise No.4
(Graham Whittle)

EQUAL 3rd narrowboat Anne Louise
(Beryl Windsor) and narrowboat
Lichfield (Steve Dovey)

The Cruise Electric Trophy for the best
illuminated boat :

WINNER dinghy Elizabeth Rose
(John Ross)

2nd narrowboat Mathetes (Brian
& Marty Seymour)

narrowboat Gnashers II
(David Pearce)

The Graham Capelin Memorial award
for the best performance in either of the

above by a first-time entrant, without
winning either

WINNER  narrowboat Michael
(The Tideway Adventurers)

The Buckby Can Trophy for the best
decoration of a boat by a community/

waterway group or society :
EQUAL WINNERS The Church Army

on narrowboat Hartley Harlequin
and the London Waterway
Recovery Group on narrowboat
Fulbourne.

3rd

The Westminster Trophy for the boat-
handling competition :

WINNER Andrew Read on
narrowboat Michael

EQUAL 2nd Andy Vincent on
narrowboat Caprius, John Boswell
on narrowboat Lupin, Mark
Lavender on narrowboat
Tafelberg and Kevin Woods on
narrowboat Quercus

The Vic Trott Memorial Trophy for
traditional “Boaters’ Sunday Best”

costumes:
WINNERS Linda & Dennis Anfuso

(narrowboat Ann)

The programme prize - a luxu
weekend for two at the Colonnade

Town House Hotel (donated by Eton
Town House Group Ltd

WINNER Graham Lacey of
Felixstowe.

It was the latter who mentioned IWA's
manyyear,s of campaignilg and how it had
oone mucn to preserye lne canals.
The one low note ofthe event was the fact
that our Region Chairman and Cavalcade
Director. LiSby Bradshaw. was in hospital
and unable tobe with us. 

-It 
is a tribuie to

other members of the team that her
normal duties were more than adequately
covered, and in particular to Ian Ferguso-n
who bore the biunt of that task. Libbv is
now ou_t of hospital and recovering at
home. She has made some appearancds at
Region and Cavalcade Commitiee meetings.
The hieh-spot of the awards was lohn Ross
"doinq"the double" by winnins-both the
Marcis Boudier and-the Cruise Electric
trophies in his converted mirror dinehy,
Eliiabeth Rose, possibly the first-enei
Canalwav Cavalcade bolt entrv with a
history o:f racing under sail.
The Buckby Can Trophy this year was
shared between the'Church Armv on
Hartley Harlequin and London WRG-(this
year 6n Fulbo'urne), who had won it for
several successlve years.
The event is developing a growing
international flavour, with fhe ethnically:
mixed local population mingling with
tourists from all bver the world Thtis vear
we had a TV crew with us from -New

Zealand- and one visitor asked our Press
OFfice whv we hadn't sent Press Releases
to the Los Angeles Times.

Two of the prizeswere won by people who
helped us at the evenl - Lindi Anfuso. the
artist who donates the drawings for the
Teddy Bears' Picnic, won, with hei husband.
the Vic Trott Memorial Trophy, and thd
new orize for the best first-tirire entrant
in the Pageant or the Illuminated Boats
went to narrowboat Michael, belonging to
our stalwart helpers. the Tideiav
Adventurers.
Our thanks so to all who helped at the
event. and- especiallv the' Tidewav
Adventurers arid our-site crew froit
KESCRG. Thanks also to British Waterways.
the Citv of Westminster. Playlisht Hire and
evervone else who heYoed with
contiibutions in cash or kind. '

Next vear's Canalwav Cavalcade will asain
be orithe uay-Day dank Holiday weekEnd,
29th April to 1n May, 2OOO.

The winners of the various competitions
during the weekend were i-

The Marcus Boudier Trophy for the best
privately-entered decoration of a boat:

MNNER dinehy Elizabeth Rose
(ohn Ross)" 

-

Znd narrowboat Promise No.4
(Graham Whittle)

EQIIAL 3rd narrowboat Anne Louise
(Benrl Windsor) and narrowboat
Li c lifi e I d (Steve Dovey)

The Gruise Electric Trophy for the best
illuminated boat:

WNNER dinshy Elizabeth Rose
(ohn Ross)' 

-

Znd narrowboat Mathetes(Brian
tr Ma4y Seymour)

3rd narrowboat Gnashers II
(David Pearce)

The Giaham Capelin Memorial award
for the best performance in either of the

above by a first-time entrant, without
winning either

WINNER narrowboatMichael
(The Tideway Adventurers)

The Buckby Gan Trophy for the best
decoration of a boat by a community/

waterway group or society :

EQUAL WINNERS The Church Army- 
on narrowboat Hartlev Harleauih
and the London Waterway
Recovery Group on narrowboat
Fulbouine.

The Westminster Trophy for the boat-
handling competition :

wINNER Andrew Read on
narrowboat Michael

EOIIAL Znd Andv Vincent on- 
narrowboat' Caprius, lohn Boswell
on narrowbo at' Lupi'i, Vark
Lavender on narrowboat
Tafelberg and Kevin Woods on
narrowboat Quercus

The Vic Trott Memorial Trophy for
traditional "Boaters' Sunday Best"

costumes:
MNNERS Linda & Dennis Anfuso

(narrowboat Ann)

The protramme prize - a luxury
weekdndTor two a't the Colonnade

Town House Hotel (donated by Eton
Town House Group Ltd)

MNNER Graham Lacey of
Felixstowe.



ON THE METREAU
News and gossip of London’s Waterways

NEWS FROM THE LONDON
CANAL MUSEUM

The Canal Museum Trust has recently
launched a public appeal, the Canal
Museum Keystone Fund. All money raised
for this will go to pay off the mortgage on
freehold of the building. At present the
Trust owes about £65,000 and the
payment of the interest on this is a great
drain on the museum’s income. Currently
the Trust cannot put aside money for the
future maintenance of the building
because of this - so the long term future
of the museum - which is bound to need
maintenance spending in the future -
depends on clearing the mortgage.
The first fundraising event was Carlo
Gatti's Birthday Party on Saturday 17th
July from 6pm to 9pm at the museum. As
well as raising money for the Fund it
provided those who are interested in the
museum with a pleasant evening together.
Alex and Jenny Nunes arranged one of their
barbecues, and for dessert there was, of
course,ice-cream.

The Fund also has its own website
(www. .keystone.freeisp.co.uk)
incorporating the Canalaholic’s Webguide.
The Friends of the Museum plan a day out
on Saturday 4% September which willtake
the form a visit to the House Mill at Three
Mills, Bromley-by-Bow and a conducted walk
round the Bow Back Rivers. Details aren’t
yet to hand but will be in the Friends
Newsletter, which is due out at soon.

CENTRAL LONDON SOCIAL:
A WALK ALONG THE THAMES

On Thursday 17% june the last Central
London social of the season took the
different-from-usual form of a guided walk
along the River Thames. About a dozen of
us met at Embankment Underground
Station under Alison Smedley’s guidance.
We crossed the river by Hungerford
footbridge and walked along the South
Bank to London Bridge, with a couple of
pub stops en route. The South Bank gives
a splendid view of all the major buildings
opposite , as well as a look at things on the

near side of the river, such as the old Clink
Palace and Prison and the replica Golden
Hind. Thanks are due to Alison for
arranging the walk, and her research for
the excellent commentary.

ON THE ALIMENTARY CANAL?
Some more waterway brain-teasers from
“Martian Floodgate”, this time with a
particular theme.
1 What is ‘Dog-head Stakes’ on the Kennet?
2 Where are paddles called ‘eyes’?
③ On which derelict canal wasthe very tight

bend called the Bull's Nose?
4 Which canal ends at Derwent Mouth?
5 What were Kearley & Tonge’s premises

in Southall known as to boaters?
6 Which canal passes through Bodymoor

Heath?
⑦ The Irish call them breast gates. What

do we call them?
8 Which junction is aiso known as Arm End?
⑨ On which canal do you need a

handspike?
10 Which canal society’s magazine is called

the Wharfinger?
⑪ On which River Navigation is Brewery Gut?
12 On which canal is Manhood End lock?
13 On which canal can you ride a trip-boat

through Baldwin's Knob lock?
14 On which canal is Great Bottom Flash?
15 On which canalis Calf Heath marina?
16 How would you re-foot a narrow boat?
17 Where on a lock-gate is the heel post?
..and finally...
18 Who organised last year's convoy from

the Thamesto the Medway?
Martin Ludgate

The best set of answers to reach the Editor
by the end of Septemberwill earn a small
prize. The answers will be in the next issue.

My apologies for notpublishing last time
the explanations of the Martian’s (for it
was, of course he) “Ten most bizarre
things he’s ever done in connection with
the waterways”. Unfortunately the
explanations weren’t supplied to the
Editor, so I assume they were left totally
to the imagination of the reader.

Editor
- ⑩ -
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News and gossip of London's Waterways

payment of the interest on this is a qreat
dr-ain on the museum's income. Curr"entlv
the Trust cannot put aside monev for th'e
future mainten'ance of the Suildine
because of this - so the long term futurE
of the museum - which is bbund to need
maintenance spending in the future -

depends on clearing thd mortgage.

The first fundraising event was Carlo
Gatti's Birthdav ParW-on Saturdav 17th
luly from 6pmio gpin at the musdum. fu-w<ill as railinq mciney for the Fund it
provided those"who afe interested in the
iruseum with a pleasant evening together.
Alex and lennv Nunes arransed o=ne fftheir
barbecu6s. and for desserf there was. of
course,tce-cream.

The Fund also has its own website
(www.keystone.free isp.co.uk)
incorporatihg the Canalaholic's Webguide.

The Friends of the Museum plan a day out
on Saturday 4* September which will take
the form of a visit tb the House Mill at Three
Mills. Bromlev-bv-Bow and a conducted walk
round the B6w-Back Rivers. Details aren't
vet to hand but will be in the Friends-Newsletter, 

which is due out at soon.

CENTRAL LONDON SOGIAL:
AWALK ALONG THE THAMES

On Thursday 17rh lune the last Central
London sodial of ihe season took the
different-fi'om-usual form of a guided walk
along the River Thames. Abouf a dozen of
us met at Embankment Underground
Station under Alison Smedlev's su-idance.
We crossed the river bv Hufr'serford
footbridge and walked along thE South
Bank to London Bridge, with-a couple of
pub stops en route. The South Bank'qives
h splendid view of all the major buildings
opposite , as well as a look at things on th'e
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London WRG
Mostly we are quite an informal bunch in
London WRG (we don’t have a chairman
or a secretary, or a constitution, or even
members as such...). However, once a year
we do have an AGM where we decide what
canals to go digging on, what tools to spend
our money on, and how to raise money to
spend on tools in the first place. One of
the things agreed at this year’s AGM was
to buy new maps for our regular Canal
Game Bottle Stall at Canalway Cavalcade.
It works a bit like a tombola, but each ticket
has the name of a canal on it - if it’s a
navigable canal, you win a prize, if it’s a
derelict canal (or one that was neverbuilt)
you don’t win a prize, but you get to find
out where the canal was on the map! It’s
very educational, and lots of people had a
go over the weekend, which was as usual a
great success.

This year the owners of Fulbourne kindly
let us use their boat for the procession and
we used the theme Our Waterways
Heritage to do our own representations
of some famous canal sights: Pontcysyllte
Aqueduct, Anderton Lift, Standedge
Tunnel, Foxton Inclined Plane and, more
local to London, Three Mills. The London
WRGies on board dressed in varying modes
of canal dress, from traditional boatman
and boatwoman through war time
volunteer to modern holiday maker
complete with camcorder!
We've also been out on our regular digs,
of course. This year we’ve had a couple of
digs on the Basingstoke Canal after a
number of years away. We were working
on the bywashes for the Woodham
Backpumping Project, which will pump
water from below Lock 6 to above Lock 1
and should improve the water level
situation on the canal.
We've also had a couple ofvisits to the Over
Hospital site on the Hereford & Gloucester
Canal. Our first task was to dismantle an
old barn, which is going to be re-erected

on the other side of the site as part of a
visitor centre/tea room. Since then we've
been back to work at Oxenhall, further up
the canal, where the locals are making good
progress at House Lock.

In March we visited the Lichfield Canal.
After our last visit when it rained
torrentially on the Saturday, we thought
we deserved better weather this time.
However, due to heavy snow we had to
spend the Saturday afternoon at the
cinema as working on site became
impossible! We made up for it on the
Sunday, however, with lots of piling and
backfilling at the Darnford site, and
bricklaying at Tamworth Road Lock.
A numberof us headed to the Midlands to
join in the IWA’s BCN Clean Up in March,
which this year was held on the Wyrley &
Essington Canal. Much rubbish was
removed, amd as a result another bit of
canal should now be that much easier to
navigate.
We've also had visits to Droitwich and the
Wey & Arun during the spring and early
summer. On the social side, we had a
barbecue overlooking the Thames in
Docklands, and in between eating lots of
barbecued food had a bit of an explore
around the docks.

One important piece of news is that our
social venue has changed yet again, due to
the Doggets closing for a refit. We now
meet in the Mad Hatter, on Stamford
Street just at the south end of Blackfriars
Bridge.
Don’t forget that details of our
forthcoming digs can be found in the
events pages of Excalibur, and our “drinks”
take place on the Wednesday 10 days
before each dig. Give me a call on 0181
691 7215 if you would like to know any
more about London WRG.

Alison Smedley

LONDONERS ON THE B.C.N. (AGAIN)
Once again, London IWA members were very much in evidence at thisyear’s BCN Marathon
Challenge over the last weekend in June. London WRG provides much of the crew for the
narrow
who took it in turns to paddle the canoe

oats Ben and Fulbourne, while Roger Wilkinson was one of a pair of enthusiasts
nipe. Ben Scott and I joined the scrutineers,

since circumstances prevent us from getting Felis CatusII to the event.
Mike Stevens

- ⑪ -

London WRG
Mostly we are quite an informal bunch in
London WnC (we don't have a chairman
or a secrelary, or a constitution, or even
members as such...). However, once ayear
we do have an AG M where we decide what
canals to go digging on, what tools to spend
our money on, ano now to ralse monev to
spend on-tools in the first place. Oie of
the thines asreed at this veiar's AGM was
to buy new"maps for ou? regular Canal
Game- Bottle Stdll at Canalwai Cavalcade.
It works a bit like a tombola. brit each ticket
has the name of a canal bn it if it's a
naviqable canal, you win a prize. if it's a
derelid canal (oione that was never built)
you don't win a prize, but you get to find
out where the cdnal was oh the"mapl It's
very educational, and lots ofpeople had a
go overthe weekend, which was ds usual a
great success.

This year the owners of Fulbournekindlv
let ui use their boat for the procession ant
we used the theme Our Waterways
Heritaqe to do our own representations
of som"e famous canal sightsi Pontcysyllte
Aqueduct, Anderton "Lift, Standtidee
Trinnel. Foxton Inclined Plane and. mo"re
local to London. Three Mills. The London
WRGies on board dressed in vaniring modes
of canal dress, from traditional bbatman
and boatwoman throuqh war time
volunteer to modern h6lidav maker
complete with ca mcorde rt

We've also been out on our regular digs,
of course. This year we've had icouple"of
digs.on the Bisingstoke Canal aft.er a
number of years away. We were workins
on the bywashes for the Woodharfi
Backpumping Proiect, which will pump
watei froin b?low Lock 6 to above Lock 1
and should improve the water level
situation on the'canal.

We've also had a couple of visits to the Over
Hospital site on theHereford & Gloucester
Canal. Our first task was to dismantle an
old barn, which is going to be re-ereded

on the other side of the site as oart of a
visitor centreltea room. Since then we've
been back to work at Oxenhall. further up
the canal, wherethe locals are making gooh
proSress at House Lock-

In March we visited the Lichfield Canal.
After our last visit when it rained
torrentially on the Saturdav. we thoueht
we deseried better weat6er this tifre.
However. due to heaw snow we had to
spend the Saturdav 

-afternoon at the
cinema as working on site became
impossiblel We maile up for it on the
Suhday, however, with lots of piling and
backfilline at the Darnford'sitei and
bricklayinf at Tamworth Road Lock.

A numbEr of us headed to the Midlands to
join in the IWA's BCN Clean Up in March,
which this year was held on the Wyrley &
Essington- Canal. Much rubbi-sh ivas
remoied, amd as a result another bit of
canal should now be that much easier to
navigate.

We've also had visits to Droitwich and the
Wey & Arun during the,spri,ng and,eayly
summer. un tne socrat stoe. we hacl a
barbecue overlooking the Thames in
Docklands, and in betvieen eating lots of
barbecued food had a bit of an"exolore
around the docks.

One important piece of news is that our
social venue has'chanqed yet again, due to
the Doqqets closinq Yorla re{rt. We now
meet ii-the Madllatter. on Stamford
Street just at the south end of BlacHriars
Bridge.

Don't forget that details of our
forthconrini diqs can be found in the
events pages"of {xcalibur,and our "drinks"
take placl on the Wednesday 1O days
beforb. each dig. Give me a call on 0161
691 72]-5 if you would like to know anv
more about London WRG.

Alison Smedley

LONDONERS ON THE B.C.N. (AGAIN)

Once again, London IWA members werevery much in evidence atthisvear's BCN Marathon
Challenge over the last weekend in.June. London WRG provides muih of the crew for the
narrowboats Ben and Fulbourne, while Roqer Wilkinsoh was one of a oair of enthusiasts
who took it in turns to paddle the canoe lnipe. Ben Scott and t ioinbd the scrutineers,
since circumstances preVent us from gefring'Felis Catus IIto the"event. 

Uike Stevents



Whatever boat you own - be it
Welcome home traditional Narrowboat, GRP Cruiser

or classic Wooden Craft - you want to
to the know she’s moored on a site about

moorings which you can feel proud.

you’ve always At last you have a choice!
wanted Phase One at Willowtree Marina is

now complete and we’ll be delighted
to welcome you.

てた⑪:】【 Moorings in West London’s newest and brightest
purpose-built Marina

Friendly The promise of warm and personal service to you,
your family and friends

SLYTYJQAM An individual berth for your craft and all the
facilities demanded by today’s discerning
Boatowner

piero)0] (= Ideally positioned right in the middle of the
Paddington Arm of the Grand Union Canal

Convenient Large car park with excellent road connections
for A40, M4 and M25

Handy Well stocked Chandlery, a slipway and a large
modern Engineering Workshop opening soon

{IEPA Bistro Restaurant and Wine Bar with a range
of quality food and drink at affordable prices
coming shortly

Peaceful Rural setting surrounded by green parkland and
including a planned Equestrian Centre

For your free brochure containing Arthur Bennett
further details and a mooring Marina Manager

application, write to: (Mooring Enquiry IWA1)
Willowtree Marina
West Quay Drive
Yeading Middx UB4 9TB
Tel: 0181 841 6585

- ⑫ -

Whatever boat you own - be it
traditional Narrowboat, GRP Cruiser
or classic Wooden Craft - you want to
know she's moored on a site about
which you can feelproud.

At last you have a choice!

Phase One at Willowtree Marina is
now complete and we'llbe delighted
to welcome you.

Moorings in lfest I-ondon's nerpest and brightest
purpose-built Marina

The promise of warm and personal service to you'
purfimily and friends

An individual berth for your craft and all the

ficilities demanded by today's discerning

Boatowner

Ideally poaitioned right in the middle of the

kddington Arrn of the Grand Union Canal

t arge car park with excellent road connections

for A40, M4 and M25

Vell stocked Chandlery, a slipway and a large

modern Engineering Workshop opening soon

Bistm Resaurant and lfine Bar with a range

ofquality food and drink at affordable prices

coming shortly

Rural sening surror:nded by green parkland and

including a planned Equestrian Centre

Arthur Bennett
Marina Manager
(Mooring Enquiry lWAl)
Willowtrce Marina
West Qury Drive
tr€ading Middx UB4 9TB

Tel:0181 841 6585



RAY DUNFORD 1928-1999

PHOTO : Mike Stevens

Ray Dunford, a former active member of
London IWA, who moved to Preston Brook
some years ago, died in June at the age of
70. What follows is an edited version of a
speech I made at his funeral.
Ray had a wealth ofwaterways knowledge and
experience. His boating started on the
Regent's Canal back in the 1950sas a crewman
on John james’ trip-boat service, Jason’s Trip.
Through John and his father, Jack James of
Stoke Bruerne, Ray had a direct line of contact
to the traditions of the working boatmen,
traditions with which he identified for the rest
of his life and which he passed on to others.
He gained his Board of Trade Boatman’s
licence in 1961, not because he was new to
the job, but because the licence was new.
His knowledge and experience of the
waterways were always freely shared, and
never in an assertive or hectoring manner.
Ray had a generosity of spirit of rare breadth,
more than anyone else of my acquaintance.
His move North coincided with a change of
work. Until then he had always had a job
“on the bank”, but from then on his long-
time hobby of traditional canal decorative
paintwork became his living. He was a master
of it, and one of the first in the field to he
accredited by the Guild of Waterway:
Craftsmen. It was Ray who painted and
donated the Buckby Can Trophy we use at
Canalway Cavalcade.
In the last eighteen months ofhis life, Ray
found a new and wider circle of friends.
Prevented by health problems from as much

boating as he had been used to, he joined
the circle of waterways enthusiasts who
communicate via the internet. His wealth of
knowledge of the closing days of widespread
commercial carrying, his willingness to offer
the benefits of his experience to newcomers,
and his unfailing good humour endeared him
to all the virtual boating community.
Alongside these virtues went great humility.
His painted ware was always referred to as
“the tat”, and his fascinating stories of the
ast were usually suffixed with “Another

Borin Dunford anecdote, I'm afraid.” Plans
are afoot to set up a permanent archive of
“boring Dunford anecdotes” on the web.
Ray has left us, but he has left a mark.
Messages of condolence, of appreciation, of
a sense of loss came not only from people
who knew Ray personally, but also from
many who only knew him in cyberspace but
knew the value of the man.
But most of all, his memorial is in the people
he has influenced. His work at rallies and Boat
Shows, and informally on the towpath made
a major contribution to public awareness of
the waterways.
He had a formative influence on a whole
generation of boating folk. There are many
people, and I like to think I'm one of them,
who are better boaters - more proficient,
more knowledgeable and more considerate
- for having known Ray. What better
memorial can any man ask?

Mike Stevens

RAY DUNFORD 1928-1 999
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Ray Dunford, a fo(mer active member of
London IWA who moved to Preston Brook
some years ago, died in lune at the ase of
7o. What follows is an Edited version"of a
speech I made at his funeral.
Ray had a wealth ofwaterways knowledse and
experience. His boating-started o"n the
Relent's Canal back in the 1-95Os as a crewryEn
on-lohn f ames' trip-boat service. lason's Trio.
rhlous6 lohn anil his father. iick tames of
Stoke E'ru-erne. Rav had a directline o:f contact
to the traditions- of the working boatmen,
traditions with which he identifiedTor the rest
of his life and which he passed on to others.
He gained his Board cif Trade Boatman's
licen"ce in 1951. not because he was new to
thejob, but because the licence was new.

His knowledge and experience of the
waterways w{re always freely shared, and
never in-an assertivebr hect6ring manner.
Ray had a generosi! of spirit of rar:e breadth,
more than anyone else of nry acquaintance.
His move North coincided with a change of
work. until then he had always had X iob
"on the bank", but from then'on his lo-ng-
time hobby of traditional canal decorativYe
paintwork becarne his living. He was a master
irf it- and one of the firsfin the field to \e
acciedited bv the Guild of Waterwar r

Craftsmen. 11 was Ray who painted and
donated the Buckby Cah frophy we use at
Canalwav Cavalcad6.

In the last eighteen months of his life. Ray
found a neraiand wider circle of friendi.
Prevented by health problems from as much

boating as he had been used to, he joined
the ciicle of waterwavs enthusiast-s who
communicate via the inlernet. His wealth of
knowledge of the closing day.s of widespread
commerctal carryrng, hls wrllrnSness to otter
the benefts of his eiberience t"o newcomers.
and his unfailing gooil humour endeared him
to all the virtualloating communif,,.
Alongside these virtues went great humility.
His p;inted ware was always"referred to ls
"thetat", and his fascinating stories ofthe
past were usually suffixed with "Another
borina Dunford cinecdote^ I'm afraid." Plans
are afoot to set up a permanent archive of
"borina Dunford anetdotes" on the web.

nav ha's left us, but he has left a mark.
Mdssages of condolence, of appreciation, of
a sens-e of loss came not onlv fi'om people
who knew Rav personallv. 5ut also from
many who onlj, line, himin ryberspace but
knerir the valui: of the man.
But most of all, his memorial is in the people
he has influenced. His work at rallies and Boat
Shows, and informally on the towpath made
a ma jor contribution to public awareness of
the fraterwavs.
He had a formative influence on a whole
seneration of boatine folk. There are manv
[eople, and I like toThink I'm one ofthem
whtj are better boaters - more proficienl
more knowledgeable and more cbnsiderate
- for h.aving Inown Ray.^ What better
memortal can anv man asKa' Mike Stevens



Waterways events in and around London.
See back page for details of venues and contacts for further information.

AUGUST
Weekend 14h & 15%

Sunday 15% 2.30pm

Thursday 19%

Thursday 266.30pm

Thursday 26"

August Bank Holiday 28™-30t™

August Bank Holiday, 29-30%

SEPTEMBER
Thursday 27 for 7:30pm

Sunday 5% 2.30pm

Sunday 5" - all day
Thursday 9" 8pm

Weekend 11" - 12"

Tuesday 14th 8pm

Thursday 16% 8pm

thWeekend 17" - 19

Saturday 18

LONDON WATERWAY RECOVERY GROUP: - Weekend
dig on the Hereford Gloucester Canal, working on the
Over Hospitalsite.
LONDON IWA WITH LONDON WALKS: GUIDED
TOWPATH WALK: Regents Canal, Paddington to
Camden. Meet at Warwick Avenue tube station
LONDON CANAL MUSEUM CHILDREN’S ACTIVITY DAY.
Sessions 1100 - 1230 and 1400-1530. For accompanied
children ages 6-12.
LONDON IWA WITH LONDON WALKS: GUIDED
TOWPATH WALK: Regents Canal, Mile End to
Limehouse. Meet at Mile End tube station
LONDON CANAL MUSEUM CHILDREN’S ACTIVITY DAY.
Sessions 1100- 1230 and 1400-1530. For accompanied
children ages 6-12.
LONDON ON WATER at West India & Millwall Docks.
Contact ATYC for boat entries (01932 841204) or for
general information phone Richard Mortimer (Events)
on 01489 890006
BRITISH WATERWAYS & BROXBOURNE COUNCIL: A
family event at Waltham Abbey (between Waltham
Town & Waltham Common Locks). Contact: Jessica
Wright, BW on 0171 286 6101

LONDON CANAL MUSEUM LECTURE. Viscountess Knollys
- The work of the Inland Waterways Amenity Council
LONDON IWA WITH LONDON WALKS: GUIDED
TOWPATH WALK: Three Mils and the Bow Back Rivers.
Meet at Bromley-by Bow tube station
ANGEL DAY on the Regent's Canal by City Road Basin
IWA CHELMSFORD BRANCH:Jeff Howe - The Derby and
Sandiacre Canal Society
LONDON WATERWAY RECOVERY GROUP - Weekend
dig on the Droitwich Canal.
MIDDLESEX BRANCH SOCIAL at Uxbridge. Speaker
from the R.N.L.I.
IWA LONDON REGION: CENTRAL LONDON SOCIAL
Mike Stevens, History of the Shropshire Union Canals.
SOUTH LONDON BRANCHSailing Charter on s.b.Pudge.
Cost £72. Enquiries to Mary Llewellyn (0181) 653 4862
LONDON CANAL MUSEUM participating in London Open
House. Free admission to the Museum for the day.
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Wabrways events in and arcund London.
See back page for details of venues and contacts for further information.

AUGUST
weekend 14ih tr 15th

Sunday 15ih 2.3opm

Thursday 19th

Thursday 26rh 6.3opm

Thursday 26th

August Bank Holiday 28d'-3oth

August Bank Holiday, ZgrhSoth

LONDON WATERWAY RECOVERY GROUP: - Weekend
dig on the Hereford Gloucester Canal, working on the
Oier Hospital site.

LONDON IWA WITH LONDON WALKS: GUIDED
TOWPATH WALK: Regents Canal,.Paddington to
Camden. Meet at Warw-ick Avenue tube station

LONDON CANAL MUSEUM CHILDREN,S ACfiVITY DAY.
Sessions 11Oo - 123o and 14oo-153o. For accompanied
children ages 6-L2.

LONDON IWA WITH LONDON WALKS: GUIDED
TOWPATH WALK:.- Regents Canal, Mile End to
Limehouse. Meet at Mileind tube station

LONDON CANAL MUSEUM CHILDREN's ACTIVITY DAY.
Sessions 11oo - 123o and 14oo-1530. For accompanied
children ages 6-12.
LONDON ON WATER at West India tr Mitlwall Docks.
Contact ATYC for boat entries (oI93Z 8412o4) or for
general information phone Richard Mortimer (Events)
5n 01489 890006
BRITISH WATERWAYS & BROXBOURNE COUNCIL: A
familv event at Waltham Abbey (between Waltham
towri tr Waltham Common Loclcs). Contact: Jessica

SEPTEMBER
Thursday 2"d 7 for 7:3opm

Sunday 5th 2.3opm

Sunday 5'h - all day

Thursday 9'n 8pm

weekend 1Itn - r2tn

Tuesday 14th 8pm

Thursday I6th 8pm

weekend 17tn - 19tn

Saturday 18th

Wright, BW on o171 286 61-0J-

LONDON CANAL MUSEUM LECTURE. Viscountess Knollys
- The work of the InlandWaterways Amenity Council

LONDON IWA WITH TONDON WALKS: GUIDED
TOWPATH WALK: Three Mils and the Bow Back Rivers.
Meet at Bromley-by Bow tube station
ANGEL DAY on the Regent's Canal by Cilt Road Basin

IWA CHELMSFORD BRANCH:JeffHowe 'TheDerby and
Sandiacre Canal Society

LONDON WATERWAY RECOVERY GROUP - Weekend
dig on the Droitwich Canal.

MIDDLESEX BRANCH SOCIAL at Uxbridge. Speaker
from the R.N.L.I.

IWA LONDON REGION: CENTRAL LONDON SOCIAL
Mike Stevens, Histary of the Shropshire [Inion Canals-

SOUTH LONDON BRANCH Sailing Charter on s.b.Pudge'
CosI f72. Enquiries to Mary Llew-ellyn (oI8I) 653 +862
LONDON CANAL MUSEUM participating in London Open
House. Free admission to'the Museum for the day.



Sunday 19% 2.30pm

Sunday 19%

Monday 20% 8pm

Tuesday 21* 8pm

Friday 248pm

Saturday 25%

Tuesday 28'" 8pm

OCTOBER
Saturday 2m
Weekend 2" 3“

Sunday 37 2.30pm

Thursday 7" 7 for 7:30pm

Tuesday 12!" 8pm

Wednesday 13" 8pm

Thursday 14th 8pm

Saturday 16"
Sunday 172.30pm

thMonday 18 *pm

Tuesday 19'" 8pm

Thursday 21% 8pm

Weekend 23" -24"

Tuesday 26th 8pm

Friday 29th 8pm

LONDON IWA WITH LONDON WALKS: GUIDED
TOWPATH WALK: The Regent’s Canal, King’s Cross to
Camden. Meet at King’s Cross station, near the taxi rank.
THE THAMES FESTIVAL - see page 11 for more
information.
IWA GUILDFORD & READING BRANCH. Richard Thomas:
A day in the life of a Thames Tug
NORTH & EAST LONDON BRANCH SOCIAL at Edmonton.
Roger Wilkinson: The Suffolk Stour
SOUTH LONDON BRANCH SOCIAL at Mottingham. Roger
Wilkinson, The Alternative Thames. (Subject to
confirmation).
IWA NATIONAL AGM in Leicester - details will be in TWA
Waterways
MIDDLESEX BRANCH SOCIAL at Richmond: Dave Green,
The Medway in flood.

MIDDLESEX BRANCH VISIT TO GLOUCESTER DOCKS
LONDON WATERWAY RECOVERY GROUP - Weekend dig
on the Wey & Arun Canal
LONDON IWA WITH LONDON WALKS: GUIDED
TOWPATH WALK: The Regent's Canal, Islington to Mile
End. Meet at Angel station, near the taxi rank.
LONDON CANAL MUSEUM LECTURE. Nick Roberts -
Paddington Basin rises again
MIDDLESEX BRANCH SOCIAL at Uxbridge: Restoration
Round-up
SOUTH LONDON BRANCH SOCIAL at South Norwood:
Walter Rose, The history of bridges.
IWA CHELMSFORD BRANCH - Peter Smith - Wilts & Berks
Canal update
London Waterway Recovery Group outing to Legoland!
LONDON IWA WITH LONDON WALKS: GUIDED
TOWPATH WALK: The Regent’s Canal, Mile End to
Limehouse. Meet at Mile End station, near the taxi rank.
IWA GUILDFORD & READING BRANCH. Colin Ward: Lots
to do at the Soo (North American waterways)
NORTH & EAST LONDON BRANCH SOCIAL at Edmonton.
Tim Lewis: The Waterway Recovery Group
IWA LONDON REGION CENTRAL LONDON SOCIAL
Roger Wilkinson: Waterways of Poland.
London Waterway Recovery Group - Weekend dig on the
Lichfield Canal
MIDDLESEX BRANCH SOCIAL at Richmond, speaker from
Customs and Excise
SOUTH LONDON BRANCH SOCIAL at Mottingham.
Speaker from the Lower Lee Project (subject to
confirmation).
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Sunday 19th 2.3opm

Sunday 19ih

Monday 2Oth 8pm

Tuesday 21s 8pm

Friday 24th 8pm

Saturday 25th

Tuesday 28th 8pm

OCTOBER
Saturday 2"d

Weekend 2"0 -3'o

Sunday 3'd 2.3opm

Thursday 7'n 7 for 7:3opm

Tuesday l2th 8pm

Wednesday 13th 8pm

Thursday l+th 8pm

Saturday 16th

Sunday ITrh 2.3opm

Monday l8th *pm

Tuesday lgth 8pm

Thursday 2In 8pm

weekend ?3'o -z+'n

Tuesday 26th 8pm

Friday 29rh 8pm

LONDON IWA WITH LONDON WALKS: GUIDED
TOWPATH WALK: The Reqent's Canal, Kinq's Cross to
Camden. Meet at King's CrSss station, ieartYte taxi rank.
THE THAMES FESTIVAL
information.

see page 11 for more

IWA GUILDFORD & READING BRANCH. Richard Thomas:
A day in the life of a Thames Tug
NORTH tr EAST LONDON BRANCH SOCIAL at Edmonton.
Roger Wilkinson'. The Suffolk Stour
SOUTH LONDON BRANCH SOCIAL at Mottingham. Roser
Wilkinson, The Alternative Thames. (Subiect"to
confirmation).
IWA NATIONAL AGM in Leicester - details will be in IWA
Waterways
MIDDLESEX BRANCH SOCIAL at Richmond: DaveGreen-
The Medway in flood.

MIDDLESEX BRANCH VISIT TO GLOUCESTER DOCKS

LONDON WATERWAY RECOVERY GROUP - Weekend dig
on the Wey & Arun Canal

LONDON IWA WITH LONDON WALKS: GUIDED
TOWPATH WALK: The Regent's Canal, Islington to Mile
End. Meet at Angel statioi, nearthe taxi ra"nk.

LONDON CANAL MUSEUM LECTURE. Nick Roberts -

Paddington Basin rises again
MIDDLESEX BRANCH SOCIAL at Uxbridse: Restoration
Round-up

SOUTH LONDON BRANCH SOCIAL at South Norwood:
Walter Rose, The history of bridges.
IWA CHELMSFORD BRANCH - Peter Smith ' Wilts €r Berks
Canal update
London Waterway Recovery Group outingto Legolandl
LONDON IWA WITH TONDON WALKS: GUIDED
TOWPATH WALK: The Resent's Canal, Mile End to
Limehouse. Meet at Mile End'station, nearthe taxi rank.
IWA GUILDFORD & READING BMNCH. Colin Ward: Lots
to do atthe Soo (North American waterways)
NORTH & EAST LONDON BRANCH SOCIAL at Edmonton.
Tim Lewis: The Waterway Recovery Group
IWA LONDON REGION CENTRAL LONDON SOCIAL
Roger Wilkinson: Waterways of Poland.
London.Waterway Recovery Group - Weekend dig on the
Lichfield Canal

MIDDLESEX BRANCH SOCIAL at Richmond, speakerfrom
Customs and Excise

SOUTH LONDON BRANCH
Speaker from the Lower
confirmation).
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SOCIAL at Mottingham.
Lee Prolecl (subjett to



Venue details & contact people
MEETING VENUE CONTACT
IWA CENTRAL LONDON The Grouse & Claret Alison Smedley

Little Chester Street, SW1 (0181) 691 7215.
See map on page 5.
(Nearest tube & main line, Victoria)

IWA MIDDLESEX BRANCH (UXBRIDGE)
Hillingdon Canal Club, Michael Stimpson
Uxbridge Wharf, (work) (01923) 770425
Waterloo Rd, Uxbridge

IWA MIDDLESEX BRANCH (RICHMOND)
The White Cross Hotel Michael Stimpson
Water Lane, Riverside (work) (01923) 770 425
Richmond-on-Thames

IWA N & E LONDON BRANCH (EDMONTON)
Millfield Arts Centre, Tim Lewis
Silver St., Edmonto n, N18. (0181) 367 6227
(near the Great Cambridge Rd. junction.
5/, mile west of Silver Street BR station).

IWA SOUTH LONDON BRANCH (SOUTH NORWOOD)
The Albion, corner of South Mary Llewellyn
Norwood Hill & High Street, SE25 (0181) 6534862
(Close to Norwood Junction BR)

IWA SOUTH LONDON BRANCH (MOTTINGHAM)
The Royal Tavern, Mottingham Neville Munro
(corner of Court Rd & Sidcup Rd, (01322) 613 428
close to Mottingham BR).

LONDON IWA / LONDON WALKS TOWPATH WALKS
As listed. Each about 2 hours. London Walks
£450 (concessions £3.50). (0171) 624 3978

LONDON WATERWAY RECOVERY GROUP
Various venues. Meeting point is Tim Lewis
usually Waterloo Station 7 pmon (0181) 367 6227
Friday to travelto site.

LONDON CANAL MUSEUM 12 New Wharf Road, (0171) 713 0836
King’s Cross, London, N1 9RT
Opens Tues. to Sun, 10 am - 4:30 pm.
Admission £2.50, concessions £1.25.
Admission to lectures £2.00.

IWA CHELMSFORD BRANCH  Moulsham Mill, Molly Beard
Chelmsford (01702) 554492

IWA GUILDFORD & READING BRANCH Paul Miles
Byfleet Boat Club, The Boat House, (01932) 410 505
4 Old Parvis Road, Byfleet

Type-set by Mike Stevens in Ludica Casual and Arial usin Pagemaker software
and printed by Leighton Printing Company, 15 Palmer Place, London N7 8DH
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MEETING

IWA CENTRAL LONDON

IWA MIDDLESEX BRANCH (UXBRIDGE)
Hillingdon Canal Club,
Uxbridge Wharf,
Waterloo Rd, uxbridge

IWA MIDDLESEX BRANCH (RICHMOND)
The White Cross Hotel
Water Lane, Riverside
Richmond-on-Thames

IWAN &ELONDON BRANCH (EDMONTON) '.'
Millfield Arts Centre,

IWA CHELMSFORD BRANCH Moulsham Mill,
Chelmsford

Venue details & contact people
VENUE CONTACT

The Grouse €r Claret Alison Smedley
Little chester Street swl (0181) 69]- 7215.
See map on page 5.
(Nearest tube tr main line, Victoria)

Silver st., Edmonto n, N18. (0181) 367 6227
(near the Great Cambridge Rd.junction.
t l 

"mile 
west of Silver Street BR station).

IWA SOUTH LONDON BRANCH (SOUTH NORWOOD)
The Albion, corner of South Mary Llewellyn
Norwood Hill Sr High Street sE25 (0181) 653 +862
(Close to NorwoodJunction BR)

IWA SOUTH LONDON BRANCH (MOfiINGHAM)
The Royal Tavern, Mottingham Neville Munro
(corner ofCourt Rd & Sidcup Rd, (01322) 613 +28
close to Mottingham BR).

LONDON IWA / LONDON WALKS TOWPATH WALKS
As listed. Each about 2 hours. London Walks
84.50 (concessions f3.5o). (0171) 62+ 3978

LONDON WATERWAY RECOVERY GROUP
Various venues. Meeting point is Tim Lewis
usually Waterloo Station 7 pm on (o181) 367 6227
Friday to travel to site.

LONDON CANAL MUSEUM 12 New Wharf Road. (o171) 713 O836
King's Cross, London, NI 9RT
Opens Tues. to Sun, 10 am - 4:3O pm.
Admission f2.5o, concessions f 1.25.
Admission to lectures f2.OO.

Michael Stimpson
(work) (ot923) 77o+2s

Michael Stimpson
(work) (01923) 77o +25

Tim Lewis

Molly Beard
(or7o2) 5s+492

IWA GUILDFORD & READING BRANCH Paul Miles
Byfleet Boat Club, The Boat House, (01932) +1o 5o5
4 Old Pawis Road, Byfleet

Tvoe-set bv Mike Stevens in Ludica Casual and Arial usinq Paqemaker software
'alnd printed by Leighton Printing ComPany, L5 Palmer Placel London N7 9DH
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